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Teaching the Bible to 
Our Youth
Featuring Andy 
Herman, Director of 
Youth Ministry

Our church is blessed 
to have committed 
youth ministry vol-

unteer leadership and the direction 
of pastor-in-training, Andy Herman. 
The Youth Ministry Team partners 
with parents to encourage students 
to have a real relationship with Jesus 
Christ and feel a part of the Neels-
ville family. Through each facet of 
the youth ministry – Friday nights, 
Sunday mornings, retreats, service 
projects, church league basketball, 
and special events – they all seek to 
point young people to Jesus as their 
Lord and Savior.

 Most importantly they teach youth 
the Bible, that they may be saved, 
grow in their love for the Lord through 
the study of His Word, and develop 
a Christian worldview. This month 
we are featuring a blogpost written 
by Andy about his current Friday 
night teaching series. As you read it, 
I urge you to pray for the outreach to 
our middle and high schools and the 
ongoing discipleship of our young 
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The next issue of Neelsville News 
will be the April edition. Article 
submissions should be sent to 
neelsvillenewsletter@gmail.com by 
Wednesday, March 15th. 

people in the way of the Lord and the 
joy of salvation.

 Over the past couple weeks I’ve 
been teaching on the parable of the 
prodigal son. In the research process 
of preparing for these teachings, 
I’ve learned so much and have been 
re-awakened as to how beautiful this 
story is. I would like to share some 
thoughts about it with you in this rela-
tively short post, and hope to get you 
thinking!                                                               

 The parable of the prodigal son is 
one of the most well-known parables 
told by Jesus. It can be found in Luke 
15:11-34. While the story is very well 
known, its main point is often easily 
missed. Many people tend to focus 
on unconditional forgiveness as the 
most important point, and while that 
is a piece of the parable, it is not the 
primary one.
 Before I dive in, I would like to say 
that the book The Prodigal God by 
Tim Keller is a great resource on this 
parable, and on the gospel in gener-
al, and I highly recommend it.
The Younger Son
The younger son in this story almost 
certainly represents the tax collectors 
and sinners, who had upset the Phar-
isees at the beginning of Luke 15 by 
flocking to Jesus. The point Jesus 
is making here is pretty clear; those 
who are considered sinners and 
abject failures by religious people are 
just as available for salvation as any-
one else. God freely welcomes those 
who come to Him, and He embraces 
them enthusiastically, regardless of 
their past mistakes.

This point is the one which is often 
given the most attention when people 

Pastor Pete

Friday, March 17

Andy and Tamara 
Herman (Tam has 
accepted a 
nomination to serve 
as a deacon!)
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talk about this parable. While it is certainly a beautiful truth of the gospel, 
here it seems to serve as preparation for the second point made with the 
elder son. Ironically, it is probably the least critical of the three points I am 
covering.
The Elder Son
When Jesus tells this parable in Luke, his target audience is primarily the 
Pharisees and Scribes who had been complaining about the “sinners” 
flocking to Jesus (Luke 15:1-2). Thus, we would expect teaching directed 
at them, and that is what the illustration of the elder brother brings.

Many people see the problem of the elder brother as simply not being 
able to accept his sinful younger brother; so they say the point is that we 
should just be less judgmental. However, if we look at the elder brother as 
a critique of the Pharisees and Scribes to whom Jesus was speaking, the 
meaning becomes more intense.

The elder brother in the story is actually no better than his younger 
brother. He seems to have been obedient and good all his life, but when he 
refuses to go into the giant party his father is throwing, we should see that 
as extremely embarrassing to and a blatant act of disrespect toward his 
father. This was no small dinner his father was hosting; he had killed the 
fatted calf (v. 23)! The older brother showed as much disrespect here as 
the younger brother did at the beginning of the story.

The message to draw from the elder son is not simply that we should 
be judging less, it is that even obedience can be sinful when it is for the 
purpose of extorting something from God. Just as the younger son only 
wanted the father’s material goods, so the elder son ultimately only cared 
about what he could get from his father. In his case, obedience wasn’t the 
result of true love, but of a desire to obtain blessings and goods. He felt 
his father owed him something. This is made evident in his reaction to the 
return of his younger brother.

If our obedience to God is driven, even subconsciously, by the idea that it 
gives us leverage, or earns us certain rights from God, we will be in a dan-
gerous place. It is perhaps even more dangerous than abandoning God, 
because our lost-ness is so much harder to recognize. Through the elder 
brother, Christ presents a scathing indictment of the religious people of the 
day, warning them that obedience for the sake of obtaining blessings is just 
as bad as outright rebellion.
The Larger Context

The story of the prodigal son in Luke 15 is preceded by two other para-
bles - the story of the lost sheep and the story of the lost coin. In all three 
stories, finding what was lost results in celebration and rejoicing on the part 
of the finder. Thus, based on this context, we can see that the celebration 
must be the main point in the story of the prodigal son as well. Throughout 
all three stories we see Christ illustrating that any sinner, even a tax collec-
tor and or a sinner despised by the Pharisees, is precious to God and that 
indeed even a “morally upright” person is still a sinner.  This parable is a 
call for each of us, including the “good” and the “religious,” to recognize our 
essential lost-ness, and our equal standing before a loving God who will 
rejoice at that realization.

This parable is at the same time a beautiful tale of redemption and a 
strong rebuke to the religious elite. Any of us can recognize traits of both 
sons in ourselves in this story, ultimately boiling down to our desire for 
God’s blessings over God Himself. As we see it in ourselves, I hope we 
may lean on God’s grace to increase our love for Him.
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2017-2018
Secret Sisters at NPC
The Secret Sister program is a wonder-
ful program to get to know a Christian 
sister at NPC. The main focus is to pray 
for your secret sister throughout the 
year. You will be given an interest sheet 
on them with a variety of info. Cards and 
small gift items are welcomed by your 
sister at special times during the year. 
You will hold your sister in "secret" for 
the first six months and in October have 
a brunch to see who she is. The next 
few months you will have the opportu-
nity to get to know your Christian sister 
better. Look for sign up sheets coming 
in April but for more information feel 
welcome to email Suanne Eschholz at 
srepine@gmail.com.
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KNITTERS AND CROCHETERS
We will meet Saturday, March 11th from 10:00am-
12:00pm in the Conference Room next to the Library. 
There is lots of yarn and plenty of ideas and help. Come 
learn with us or update your skills. Contact Marilyn Splete 
at amsplete@yahoo.com with questions.

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE
The Ash Wednesday service is March 1st at 7:30pm. 
Come join us in the Fellowship Hall for a soup dinner be-
forehand at 6:30pm. If you are able, please bring a soup 
to share. The Deacons will provide drinks and bread. The 
service will begin immediately after the meal. If you have 
questions, please contact Doris Teye or Debbie Noren at 
neelsvilledeacons@gmail.com.

EASTER BRUNCH
Our annual Easter Brunch will be held on Sunday, April 
16th between the two church services. We ask that the 
congregation bring a breakfast/brunch dish to share. 
The brunch will be held in the Fellowship Hall. Volunteers 
are needed to help with set-up before the brunch and 
clean up afterwards. By helping, we ensure that everyone 
will be able to attend a church service. More information 
for signing up will be provided later. Thanks!

THE HAROLD HARGETT FUND 
FOR MISSIONS
When he passed away in 2003, beloved church member, 
Harold Hargett, bequeathed a fund to send out new mis-
sionaries into the world. Monies from this fund have been 
used to help send many NPC members on trips from 
Africa to the Caribbean to South America, as well as pro-
vided seed money for local and international programs.
 The Hargett Fund is to be used for mission out-
reach (local and global) and in particular to encourage 
the involvement of members of NPC in short-term 
mission trips and local mission projects --- for send-
ing people out, creating missionaries, proclaiming the 
Good News, transforming lives! The Fund may also be 
used for seed money (partial funding) of new projects.
 Funding is available for active members of NPC 
and their children who are actively involved at NPC, 
non-members of NPC with approval of the Missions 
Council and Session, and pastors and ministry staff of 
NPC. Applications should be submitted at least three 
months prior to the time that money is due. Funds 
are limited to half the cost (not to exceed $5,000 per 
person/trip). The entire congregation will benefit from 
the trip when our missionaries return and share their 
experiences.
 Full requirements appear on the written application. 
For questions or to see a copy of Neelsville’s Hargett 
Fund Application, contact one of our mission chairs: 
Local; Merilee Worsey, Global; Sue Farrell, Evange-
lism; Kevin Hutto or Pastor Pete.

MISSIONS NEWS

TEA IN AFRICA
Please mark your calendars and join us for the annu-
al Ladies Only Tea, Saturday, May 20th. We will be 
experiencing the wonders and joys of Africa through 
their teas, coffees, foods, music, etc. There will be a 
devotion, door prizes, free childcare, and fun! Tell your 
friends and have them join us as we continue our world 
tour. We need volunteers to help. Please contact Gerry 
Davis at 301-990-4240 or gerry.davis@outlook.com, if 
you can help. It would be greatly appreciated!

CHURCH WORK DAY
Saturday, April 1st is the Spring Church Work Day!  
Members and friends are encouraged to drop in to 
help spruce up the church in preparation of Holy Week! 
Families, small groups, committees, renters and individual 
gardeners are encouraged to Adopt-a-Garden to keep 
our church grounds looking beautiful all year! Contact 
Sandy if you have any questions: shutto.twin2@verizon.
net. Work day will be held RAIN or SHINE!

TRUSTEE NEWS

VALENTINE BOXES … THANKS!
Thanks to the many people who lovingly prepared home 
baked cookies, bought goodies, packed boxes and bags, 
or contributed to the cost of postage to mail the Valentine 
boxes to our college students and military families. We 
mailed 23 boxes and prepared 36 bags for our home-
bound members, staff, and others in our congregation! 
That’s a lot of love (and candy)!
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As we “March” into spring and this incredibly important 
theme of the resurrection, I encourage families to actively 
engage in this season of Lent. One way to do this is to 
come as a family to the Ash Wednesday service coming 
up on March 1st. As a parent myself, I have been thinking 
about how to talk to my 8 year old about the meaning and 
importance of this tradition. So, I asked my friend, Tamyra 
Porter, if she had any advice or thoughts. She shared a 
great article from a Presbyterian pastor, Rebecca Kirk-
patrick entitled, “Remember You are Dust.” The article 
discusses how Ash Wednesday serves as a reminder for 
our own mortality. Death is the consequence of sin. So, 
a discussion about what sin is and how it separates us 
from God would be a great one to have with our children. 
Sometimes it’s hard to know when our children are ready 
for such a discussion. My youngest daughter, Charlotte, 
is 4 years old and is a “Cubbie” in an AWANA program 
that is a Bible memorization club for children. One of her 
first verses to learn was “All have sinned ...” (Romans 
3:23). I wasn’t sure she was going to understand this, but 
together we read a story from her book about the topic 
and I began to ask her if she could think of a sin of her 
own. She surprised me and shared that she knew she 
had trouble with lying to her father and me. My mind was 
blown! She got it! So in that moment we prayed together 
and she confessed her sin to God. A great follow up to a 
discussion with our children about sin is that it’s not the 
end of the story. Easter is coming, right? Pastor Kirkpat-

rick explains, “God’s love is stronger than any mistakes 
[we] might make. It is a love that won’t stop even when 
[our] own life on Earth does.” I look forward to coming to 
the Ash Wednesday service here at Neelsville with my 
own family and hope I may see you there too!
 The first Sunday of Lent, March 5th, we are having 
a special worship service for children during the usual 
Sunday School time to reflect on our Savior together. I’ll 
also be introducing a paper chain with Lent activities for 
younger children to rip off the chain each day and com-
plete a meaningful activity like praying for someone who 
is sick or a discussion question based on a Bible verse. 
For the older children who can read independently, we 
will have a Lent reading plan reading through the Gospel 
of John.

As we approach Holy Week and Easter, we will also 
have a special event on Good Friday that is specifically 
geared for children and families. It will be an interactive 
way to explore the significance of the Resurrection. I’ll be 
sharing more about this in the bulletin and in next month’s 
newsletter. Our family ministry team is seeking volunteers 
who would like to be part of this awesome event. 

Thank you Church Family for all for your continued 
love and support of our NPC children.  
In Christ,
Jamie Swope
Director of Children and Family Ministry

Pastor Pete’s Children’s Message

Sunday School Fun
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VBS SAVE THE DATE! 
This year’s theme for Vacation Bible School (VBS) is Maker Fun Factory! VBS is 
coming to Neelsville July 17-21st, 2017, 9am-12pm. This will be an amazing time 
to minister to children in our community. We are looking for over 40 volunteers to 
make this happen, so this is definitely an all hands on deck kind of thing. Please 
be praying about how God could use you to make this week awesome! Please 
contact Jamie Swope at jamiejswope@gmail.com if you are interested in helping 
out!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Members and friends of the church are invited to adopt an established 
flower bed, garden or tree area anywhere on the grounds of the Neels-
ville campus to take care of on their own schedule! Simply contact the 
NPC Trustee below or pick up a flyer in the Welcome Center today!

Contact Sandy Hutto, NPC Trustee
Email shutto.twin2@verizon.net

Think Spring;
Adopt-a-Garden!
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SESSION NEWS

STUDENT MINISTRY
The student ministry started the year very well! In Janu-
ary we had our Winter Retreat … an amazing time for 
coming closer as a group and learning more about Jesus. 
Church basketball will be wrapping up in only a few 
short weeks. If you are interested in coming to support 
the students in one of their final games, email me at the 
address below for more information. 
 We have a lot coming up as well! This month we will be 
taking some students to check out the National Museum 

YOUTH NEWS

FEBRUARY 2017 SESSION NOTES
Session met on February 16th with three out of elev-
en elders present. Session opened our meeting in the 
sanctuary with the choir with a joint prayer by Pete and 
Steve. The choir was there for their practice time and the 
session members came to see the wiring that has been 
completed for the new projector. Craig Arold has made a 
platform that will be mounted to house the projector that 
will be over the main doors to the sanctuary.

Completed discernment surveys are beginning to 
come in. If you haven’t already, please take time 
to prayerfully fill out the survey online (located 
on the Denomination Discernment page on our 
website at www.Neelsville.org) or the paper 
version and mail or bring the paper survey back 
to the church. The church is at an important 

crossroads and it is vitally important that everyone’s voice 
is heard. Session requests that the surveys be completed 
and returned by March 1, 2017.

Aroon Datta gave an update on adult Sunday school 
classes. The Mere Christianity by C. S. Lewis class, 
held in the Chapel Large Room at 9:30am, is well attend-
ed with about a dozen people each Sunday.  A class that 
follows the sermon series is held in the Library at 9:30am 
and one hour before that at 8:30am in the Library is a 

class that is studying Twelve Ordinary Men by John 
MacArthur. Chad Porter shared that there are 

plans to have a Sunday school class for parents 
started in a few months. It will be taught by 
several couples with children including Chad 
and Tamyra and would focus on parenting with 
faith, relying on God, and prayer.

FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT

FINANCIAL UPDATE
General Operating Fund: The Operating Fund Income for January was $53,527 and January expenses were 
$43,006.  
Building Fund:  Building Fund Income for January was $2,645 and the January expense was $2,773, for the monthly 
mortgage payment.    
The Budget Committee thanks you for your generous and faithful giving.

Operating Income Received $53,527

Total Operating Expenses $43,006

Building Funds Received $2,645

Total Building Fund Expenses $2,773
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of African American History, we will be having a pot-
luck get-together, and Youth Sunday will be on April 
30th! 
 This year has already been great so far, and I can’t wait 
to see what else God has in store. If you are interested 
in volunteering with the youth ministry, or if you have any 
questions for me, you may contact me at 
npcstudentmin@gmail.com.
Andy Herman
Director of Student Ministries
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